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Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to provide the Youth, Communities and Equalities Sub
Committee with the evaluation of the North Lanarkshire Leisure/North
Lanarkshire Council Easter programme of activities; and to homologate the action
taken by the Head of Education (South), following consultation with the Convener, to
award a further payment of £1,200 to the RASCALS group to continue the programme
for two weeks during the summer break.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Youth, Communities and Equalities Sub Committee: −
(i) note the results of the evaluation of the Spring break programme; and

(ii) homologate the action taken by the Head of Education (South), following
consultation with the Convener, to award £1,200 to the RASCALS group to
cover the cost of continuing the programme during two weeks during the
summer break.

Supporting Documents
Council business Priority: Improve Relationships with Communities and the
plan to 2020 Third Sector.

Actions
• Support communities to do things for themselves

with greater control over their own futures, and
• Increase levels of community participation,

engagement and volunteering.

Appendix I NLL/RASCALS Easter 2018 − Pilot
Appendix 2 Summer Programme Outline



Background

1.1 RASCALS, a group of parents, approached Education, Youth and Communities
for support and advice to establish a programme of activities for young people
with severe and complex needs. The group is currently developing their own
constitution and will soon become their own entity with a view to eventually
securing their Own facility for the purpose of developing and delivering support
across North Lanarkshire to other families with children who have similar needs.

1.2 The group has been receiving support from the council on a couple of matters;
firstly, the potential to secure premises through a Community Asset Transfer
and secondly, to develop services to support school holiday provision for
children with severe and complex needs.

1.3 The group requested support from the council to assist with a programme to
enable children with severe and complex needs to access out of school and
holiday opportunities. Careful consideration was given as to ways in which to
adapt or provide additional support to enable the children to participate in the
school holiday programmes organised across North Lanarkshire. A request for
£1,400 to be made available to the group to allow a pilot programme of events
to be organised over the Easter break supported by North Lanarkshire Leisure.

2. Report

2.1 The pilot programme was a great success as can be seen from the evaluation
report attached to this report as Appendix 1. The group requested further help
to continue the programme over a two week period during the summer break.

The programme provided up to 15 young people, with severe and complex
needs, opportunities to participate in a number of activities. Where possible the
programme was arranged to ensure that the 15 young people linked in with
other young people accessing mainstream activities, with the programme
adapted to meet specific needs.

This provides an important opportunity for the council and its partners to
consolidate how we can adapt current provision to be more inclusive for our
young people in our communities with severe and complex needs, removing
barriers to participation in activities which were not previously available to them.

The funding enabled the group to cover the costs of additional support staff to
work with North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL) staff to ensure that the needs of the
group were supported. This enabled them to fully participate in a range of
activities including swimming, which required 2 to 1 support.

As with the Spring break activities, the summer programme will be evaluated
both by NLL and the group to support and inform the future development of
activities for young people with severe and complex needs.



3. Equality and Diversity

3.1 Fairer Scotland

No requirement to carry out a Fairer Scotland Assessment.

3.2 Equality Impact Assessment

No adverse impact.

4. Implications

4.1 Financial Impact

The contribution towards operating the summer holiday programme can be
accommodated from within existing Education, Youth and Communities
budgets.

4.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

None

4.3 Environmental Impact

None

4.4 Risk Impact

None

5. Measures of success

A successful summer programme.

15 young people experiencing an inclusive and fun school holiday activity
programme.

r

Lizanne McMurrich
Head of Education (South)



Appendix I

1. Overview

North Lanarkshire Leisure (NLL) introduced a pilot additional support needs (ASN) programme
during the Easter school holidays, in partnership with Rascals! Enable Scotland to gauge the
demand and necessity of such a service. This programme was sport based with activities
organised for the first week of the holidays, 02/04/18 − 06/04/18 at the Tryst Sports Centre
Cumbernauld. A multi−sports approach was adopted as this was thought the most convenient
for the needs of the programme and participants.

Sporting activity was delivered each day for 2.5 hours, 9:30am − 12:00pm as full day activity
was considered too exhaustive and counterproductive to the objectives of the pilot. The Tryst
Sports Centre was selected as the chosen facility, as the opportunities available were more
varied than other possible venues. Operating at the Tryst allowed the participants to
experience the ASN multi sports holiday programme, to integrate selected participants into
the original multi sports holiday programme running alongside the ASN pilot, to participate in
personal training sessions in the gym area, to utilise other areas of the sports centre if

necessary (meeting room, Activ8 gym) and to potentially use the swimming facilities if
possible.

This evaluation has been created to determine the feasibility and possibility of such a similar
future service. The evaluation may also act as a guide to the creation and development of
future delivery regarding ASN sport provision.

2. Background

Isolation is a huge problem for our children at Rascals! Enable Scotland, and often affects their
social development and wellbeing. https://vimeo.com/240128396

There is no service available for the children to attend to try new sports and activities within
our area. This isolates our children and limits their abilities to communicate and engage with
peers. It is inequality for our children as within North Lanarkshire there is no service available
for children with complex needs. Enable Scotland and North Lanarkshire leisure are working in
partnership to develop and deliver active services and programmes for children with additional
support and complex needs. The aim is to bridge the gap within these services so there is
programmes available to all.

North Lanarkshire Leisure has previously operated an ASN service where possible, during both
the holiday period and during school term−time. However this service has been limited in its
capacity to accommodate participants with complex ASN.



When possible, ASN participants have been successfully integrated within the original holiday

programme and sport development classes that operate on a regular basis. However this may
have only been possible when the individual was considered to be of appropriate physical and
mental development for the activities and demands of that specific sport. An individual with
complex ASN needs may have been advised to attend an ASN specific delivered session as the
content, pace and level of delivery could be better adapted to suit the participation and
development of each participant. As there has previously been no specific ASN holiday

programme, those participants with complex ASN needs were unable to attend any form of
sporting programme at NLL during the holiday periods.

3. Programme Delivery

The Easter pilot ASN programme was delivered by NLL sports coaches and assisted by the
support team at Rascals, Enable Scotland. Various activities were organised throughout the
week with the necessary coaches assigned when possible. The number of coaches were
selected after deliberation with Rascals staff, with 2 coaches allocated for the ASN specific
programme and a further one coach for any participants who were to be integrated into the
original holiday programme. The swimming was unfortunately unavailable as all 1:1 session
were fully booked, however we aim to include this in future ASN holiday programme provision.
A personal trainer was also provided on several days to accommodate the older participants
who may benefit from this service. Please find the timetable and number of coaches assigned
below:

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Multi Multi Multi Multi
09:3Oam − 12:00pm Multi Sports

ASN only Sports Sports
2 coaches Sports Sports

2 coaches 2 coaches 2 coaches 2 coaches

09:30am − 12:00pm Multi Multi
Multi SportsIntegration of ASN Sports Sports

1 coach
participants 1 coach coach

10:30 am − 11:30am PT Session PT Session
itrainer itrainer



4. The Experience

− Children

The kids loved the experience of meeting new people, this including the coaches and the other
children in the mainstream Easter programme. The coaches were brilliant with every single
child and tried their best every day to make the activities suitable to the children's needs and
abilities. This programme gave the children the opportunity to experience and try new sports
and activities. The personal training sessions were brilliant for our children, who had never
been in a gym before this. It gave them a whole new experience, allowing them to try different
activities within the gym. They were able to try a range of different exercises from being on the
treadmill, rowing machines to doing core activities with medicine balls.

Also, within the multi−sports activities which took place each day, the children were able to go
to the active 8 studio, play with the parachute, basketball, football, handball, play with the
balls and pins and tried mini golf.

These activities benefited our children by increasing their wellbeing in areas of their
development. Whilst also having the equity of services meaning our children get the same
access as their peers to activities.



− Staff

The staff enjoyed working alongside the coaches during this programme. It allowed the staff
to help assist the children to try new sports activities with the help and experience of coaches.

The staffs feedback highlighted how fantastic the coaches were in adapting these sessions and
trying to involve every child, so they were able to participate within the activities.

− Parents

We surveyed our parent's thoughts on the NL leisure pilot and this was our findings:

The parents of the children were delighted with the pilot NL leisure provided as it gave their
children new experiences and activities they have never had the opportunity to try before.

One parent "could not believe that her son had been to the gym, and did a session with a
personal trainer, and insisted she would never have tried this herself, however now she knows
he enjoys it, she has added him onto her membership."

Another parent; "I can't put into words how much it means for me to see pictures of my kid
doing different activities. There is no words"

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=RURgBF9RniI

5. Recommendations

It is very clear from this pilot that similar future programmes would benefit the children,
families and wider community. The pilot clearly evidences the importance of equity of services
for all children and promotes true inclusion within their local community in the year of the
child. We are hopeful that this is the beginning for services to be available to all children during
school holiday periods and we welcome working in partnership with the local authority and
other agencies to give all children their right to access leisure facilities.

− Recommendations for going forward would be:

To meet with North Lanarkshire leisure coaches before the programme to discuss the
activities to further adapt them to the abilities of all the children. Some of the activities
on offer did not cater for children with more complex needs.

Enable to provide training for coaches such as epilepsy and autism awareness.



The coaches to be meet the children in RASCALS before the programmes in order for
them to plan the programmes and introduce themselves.

• Source sustainable funding to develop services further.

• The facility selected should be able to accommodate a variety of sports, preferably
dry−side multi−sports activities, swimming and personal training sessions. Additional

rooms can also be beneficial to support the participants during the activities delivered,
in the event of excessive noise or stressful environments.

• The timing of any programme delivered should be carefully considered to ensure the
demands of the scheduling are not excessive for the physical capability of the
participants. This may require various short breaks to be scheduled as well as limiting a
full day's activity to a time more suitable.

• NLL should provide the necessary equipment required for the full delivery of the
programme. This may require the coaches to be adaptive and utilise alternate
methods of sport delivery to enhance participation levels.

• The necessary support staff should be provided to ensure the needs of the participants
are catered for in all aspects. Due to the complexity and variety of ASN, the support
staff are essential to ensure each individual person is fully supported to enhance their
participation.



Appendix 2

ASN Summer Programme Outline

Week 1 (w/b 16/07/18) − Tryst Sports Centre (745 dry side activities) (fl77 for all 5 slots for
3 days)

Multi−Sport holiday programme
Integration to original holiday programme
Swimming for 3 days− (f35.40 for 3 day slot) (Tues, Wed, Thurs)
Personal Trainer for 2 days similar to Easter (Mon + Fri)

• Tues 17th July to Thurs 18 1h July (3 day 3x 30 mm 1:1)

• 3 day week 1:1 lessons 3x 30 min lessons (Tuesday to Thursday)

• Session times: 09.30am to 10.00am/ 10.00am to 10.30am/ 10.30am to 11.00am/
11.00am to 11.30am/ 11.30am to 12 noon

Week 2 (w/b 30/07/18) − Kilsyth Swimming Pool (U95 for 5 slots for 5 days)

Swimming for 5 days − (f:59 for weekly slot)

• Week beginning Mon 3011 July to Fri 3 Aug ( 5 day 5 x 30 mm 1:1)

• Full week 1:1 lessons 5x 30 mm (Monday to Friday)

• Session times: 09.30am to 10.00am/ 10.00am to 10.30am/ 10.30am to 11.00am/

11.00am to 11.30am/ 11.30am to 12 noon

Total− £1217


